Marjorie! Marjorie! Marjorie!
There’s nothing beige about Marjorie Skouras. That’s why we love her! Since the
introduction of The Marjorie Skouras Collection in October 2011, Ms. Skouras has
added color, warmth, and Hollywood glamor to the Currey product line. This spring
Currey introduces new dramatic pieces to the collection which include lighting,
furniture, mirrors and outdoor furniture. Marjorie’s imaginative designs are infused with
humor and nourished by her exciting life. She was born a third generation San
Franciscan and was raised between San Francisco and Los Angeles, with a two year
sojourn on the island of Corfu, an experience that shaped her destiny. She resides
under the Hollywood sign with her true love Bruno, her glorious daughter India, and
their Dachshunds Georges Pompidou and Sultana.

Dimitri Secretary

Marjorie Skouras

The Dimitri Secretary is bursting with more drama than a day in the life of a Russian
oligarch. Black and poppy red lacquer is applied to perfection. The malachite panels
look so real but are actually silk-screened glass panels. The malachite design was
created by the Currey design team from a slice of malachite. The same vibrant color is
as prominent as the real thing, but in a material that was engineered to fit the design.

Corail Chair

Betty June Occasional Table

The Marjorie Skouras Outdoor Furniture Collection has arrived just in time for summer.
Marjorie’s inspiration for this collection was born from her love of her grandmother,
antique jewelry, and the sea. The Corail Chair is cast aluminum with a high-quality
powder coating available in Poppy Red and White. A mirror and console table are also
part of The Corail Series. The Betty June Series was inspired by a 1960’s bracelet and
earrings Marjorie inherited from her maternal grandmother, Betty June. A mirror,
console table, cocktail table and occasional table comprise the Betty June Series. All of
these exquisite outdoor pieces as equally as stunning indoors.

La Mer Chandelier

La Mer Wall Sconce

The La Mer Chandelier and Wall Sconce are rich with color and texture. Reversepainted glass medallions and natural orange shells are hand-applied onto a simple
metal frame with a Contemporary Gold Leaf finish. The shell is the Episcopal Mitre
commonly found in the Indian and Pacific Oceans and on the Galapagos Islands.

What’s inspiring Marjorie these days – take a look:
Seaman Schepps: A Century of New York Jewelry Design by Amanda Vaill
The Jewels of the Duchess of Windsor by Sotheby’s
Masterpieces of Japanese Screen Painting: The American Collections by Miyeko Murase

